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ABSTRACT T %I 

Metalworking fluid mists were generated in the laboratory with selected synthetic fluids by 
nebulization and with an air sparging apparatus. Short chain fatty acid species were determined in 
the vapor and particulate phase of the resulting aerosols using in-situ trimethyl silyl derivatization. 
Certain fatty acid species in sparger generated mi& were found in the vapor phase in greater 
quantities relative to the particle phase, compared with the corresponding amounts determined in 
nebulized mists. With one metalworking fluid, the nonanoic acid vapor phase to particulate phase 
concentration ratio was over 14 fold higher with air sparged mists (1 .O) than with the corresponding 
nebulized mists (0.07). The nonanoic acid vapor phase concentrations were 0.026 mg/m3 and 0.002 
mg/m3 for sparged (bubbled) and nebulized mists respectively. This phenomenon was observed with 
mists generated fiom several selected synthetic metalworking fluids. This could suggest that in the 
work place environment, with a variety of mist generation mechanisms occurring simultaneously, 
significant vapor phase concentrations of certain species could exist in an environment where 
particulate levels are low. Vapor phase fatty acid levels could remain relatively high in an 
occupational setting even when mist levels are reduced with efficient air cleaning devices. 

Results fiom mist generation experiments performed in the laboratory, were compared with 
actual field data fiom a relatively clean metal machining operation. Anecdotal evidence of potential 
irritation by short chain fatty acids prompted a study of this industrial site. Numerous air scrubbing 
devices were utilized at this industrial site to reduce airborne particulates, which typically ranged fiom 
0.05 to 0.4 mg/m3. Comparisons were made of triethanolamine and short chain fatty acid 
concentrations in vapor and particulate phases measured in the laboratory and work place 
environment. 

INTRODUCTION 
Certain components present in metalworking fluids may possess the potential to cause 

irritation in laboratory animals('*z3) and in humans as well, during occupational expo~ure("~-~) 
Chemicals are selected and blended into metalworking fluid formulations to impart desired 
characteristics to a fluid being designed for certain metalworking or metalforming tasks. Other 
chemicals enter metalworking fluids as contaminants from chemical or biological sources during use 
of the fluid. The particular machining operation being carried out would most probably introduce 
metallic and other components into the given machining fluid. Selected short chain carboxylic acids, 
dicarboxylic acids, amines and other chemicals are blended into certain synthetic fluid concentrates 
to yield the required fluid performance characteristics for the machining operation at hand. Some 
of these components are known irritants to Problems may arise when fluid aerosols are 



formed during use, introducing the components into work place air as particulates or vapors('~*). 
During machining, several mechanisms of aerosol or mist formation may be operating at the same 
time due to elevated temperatures, mechanical motion and bubbling of the machining fluid. The 
distribution of certain components in the air may depend partially on the mist forming mechanisms 
at work during a given machining task''). Once chemicals become distributed in the air, removal of 
these species by atration, adsorption or other means is often difficult or not as efficient as needed("). 
This could cause concentrations of some components to build up in work place air. 

METHODS AND RESULTS 
Aerosol Generation Experiments 

Test aerosols were generated in the laboratory by nebulization and sparging of three selected 
synthetic metalworking fluids (MWF). These machining fluids will be referred to as fluids 5 ,  6 and 
7. The former disrupts liqujds with an air jet thus atomizing the fluid and the latter introduces air 
bubbles into a fluid producing foam which dissipates into airborne particles. These two mechanisms 
of aerosol formation were utilized to investigate the effects of mist formation method on fatty acid 
and other component distributions in generated particulates and vapors, Figures 1 and 2. Particulate 
and vapor phase samples of generated aerosols were collected on Pallflex0 T60A20 coated glass 
fiber absolute filters and XAD-2 resin Cartridges respectively. Absolute filters were placed first in the 
sampled air stream so that particulates would be removed allowing vapors to pass through the filters 
and collect on the resin cartridges attached in series behind the filters. Sampling flow rates ranged 
ffom approximately 0.9 to 3.5 literdminute. 

Particle size distribution samples were collected with 7 stage Mercer@ cascade impactors, 
particle size range 0.33 to 4.6 p meters. Lengthy experiments were required to obtain sufficient 
quantities of material for GC analysis. Samples were extracted into methanol and ethyl acetate. 
Extracted fatty acids were derivatized on line in a GC injection port("*'*) by coinjecting extracted fatty 
acids and derivatizing reagent N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluorDacetamide (BSTFA). Derivatized fatty 
acids, trirnethyIsily1 esters, and triethanolamine (TEA) were separated and quantitated on 2 different 
capillary columns so that more confident component identiiications could be made. Capillary columns 
with stationary phases DB-1701 and Stabilwax were utilized for all analyses. Results from the 
laboratory were compared with actual workplace data, Figures 3 and 4, to try to attain a better 
understanding of some of the factors contributing to the observed distributions of certain compounds 
found in work place air. 



DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United 
States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liabili- 
ty or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, appa- 
ratus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by 
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or 
imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or 
any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessar- 
ily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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Figure 1. Short chain carboxylic acid particle and vapor phase concentrations from synthetic MWF 
mists generated by nebulization. 

Nonanoic acid, n-pelargonic acid, was detected in particulates and vapors from mists 
generated in the laboratory by sparging and nebulization. In sparged or bubbled aerosols generated 
from fluids 5 and 6, nonanoic acid vapor phase concentrations were observed to be approximately 
10 times higher than in the corresponding nebulized vapors, Figures 1 and 2. Nonanoic acid was 
approximately 5 times more concentrated in bubbler generated total particulates than in nebulized 
total particulates, 9.7 % and 1.6 % respectively. This species apparently has a greater tendency to 
become airborne in bubbler generated mists. When vapor phase concentrations, generated in the 
laboratory, are nonnajized to the correspondmg bubbled and nebulized total particulates (0.26 mg/m3 
and 1.3 mg/m3 respectively), nonanoic acid was found at 5 % and 0.16 % of the respective total 
particulates. The fiat that nonanoic acid was found at higher relative concentrations, normalized to 
total particulate levels, in bubbler generated mists may imply that the method of mist generation may 
be an important factor in the production of airborne species. 

Experimental results with Neo-decanoic acid from fluid 5 confirmed the nonanoic acid data 
described above. Neo-decanoic acid concentrations in both bubbler and nebulization generated 



particulates were in the range of 3 to 6 % of the corresponding total particulates. Neo-decanoic acid 
concentrations were reduced in bubbler particulates probably because total bubbler particulates were 
present in lower amounts. Vapor phase concentrations normalized to bubbler and nebulizer generated 
total particulates were 12 to 19 % and 4 to 5 % of the respective total particulates. 
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Figure 2. Short chain carboxylic acid particulate and vapor phase concentrations from synthetic 
MWF mists generated by bubbling (air sparging) the fluids. 

Dodecanedioic acid was not found in nebulizer or bubbler vapor phase generated from fluid 
5 ,  and in only one replicate from fluid 6. Apparently dodecanedioic acid remains in solution in the 
machining fluids. Dodecanedioic acid was slightly more concentrated in bubbler generated total 
particulates than in nebulized total particulates, 7.3 % and 5.4 % respectively. This carboxylic acid 
was not present in the work place machining fluids described in this study. 

Triethanolamine (TEA) concentrations were determined to be higher in fluid 6 particulates 
than in the vapor phase, as high as 17 % of nebulized total particulates. Aerosols generated with a 
bubbler device resulted in higher TEA vapor phase levels, approximately 5 %, relative to total 
particulate levels. Vapor phase TEA concentrations observed with nebulized mists were on the order 
of 2 % of total particulates. A comparison of vapor to particulate TEA concentration ratios yielded 
results on the order of 0.34 and 0.05 respectively for bubbler and nebulizer generated mists 
respectively. 

Laboratory experiments were also conducted with another synthetic fluid, fluid 7, which 
contained short chain carboxylic acids not present in the work place fluids used at the industrial 
machining facility. Isononanoic acid from fluid 7 vapor phase to particulate phase ratios were 
approximately 10 for bubbler generated mists and approximately 0.8 for nebulizer generated mists 
Octanoic acid vapor phase to particulate phase ratios were approximately 3 for bubbler generated 



mists and approximately 0.5 for nebulizer generated mists. These results indicate that these two 
species would likely be found in a work place vapor phase if present in machining fluids used at the 
given industrial location. 

Work Place Aerosol Sampling 
Actual work place aerosols were collected utilizing similar sampling methods and equipment 

as were employed in the laboratory. Particulate and vapor phase sampling was performed at this 
industrial site in two separate machining areas, which will be referred to as area L and area M. 
Particulate levels at both areas were also monitored with two monitoring instruments, a TSI Dust 
Trak and a Data RAM continuous aerosol monitor. Typical particulate levels at this site were from 
0.1 to 0.4 mg/m3. These areas were of special interest because different machining fluids were used 
and each place was equipped with separate, isolated MWF treatment and distribution systems. Both 
work areas were housed in the same large building in a relatively closed, energy efficient air 
conditioned, environment. Air flow between these two locations was unobstructed, since no walls . 
existed in the large machining bay. Spacial separation between the two large machining areas was 
approximately 200 to 300 feet. Numerous shop vehicles were utilized in close proximity to both area 
L and area M. 

Vapor phase nonanoic acid levels observed in the laboratory with bubbled mists were 
approximately equal to actual work place vapor phase concentrations of this component, on the order 
of 0.20 mg/m3. Nonanoic acid, in the work place, was found only in the vapor phase. It is possible 
that analytical method sensitivity was insufficient for detection in work place particulates due to the 
more limited air volumes that could readily be sampled in an occupational setting. Nonanoic acid was 
detected in a new concentrated sample of the synthetic fluid used in area M. This component level 
was determined to be approximately 3 % in the fluid concentrate. Nonanoic acid was not found in 
the area M used fluid. 

Neo-decanoic acid work place levels were found to be 10 to over 100 fold lower in the 
particulate phase. Vapor phase concentrations were on the order of 0.1 mg/m3. An unidentified 
component was present in large amounts in the work place vapor phase. This component coeluted 
on a DB-1701 GC capillary column with the multiple Neo-decanoic acid peaks. The component was 
omitted from the dculations to obtain a more authentic value of the Neo-decanoic acid vapor phase 
levels actually present in the work place air. Results also agree with independent analyses performed 
with a Stabiiwax GC capillary column. The question of the compound identity remains. Vapor phase 
concentrations of this compound appear high, roughly 5 fold higher than Neo-decanoic acid levels. 
Neo-decanoic acid concentration was determined to be approximately 13 % in the area M fluid 
concentrate, and 0.5 % in the actual used fluid. 
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Figure ;I. inethanolamme particle sue ctistnbutions in syntnetic MWF msts generated in the 
laboratory by 2 distinct mechanisms, nebulization and bubbler sparging. 

Dodecanedioic acid was not found in particulate or vapor phases sampled in the work place. 
This component was present in fluid M at 1.1 % of the fluid concentrate, and could not be detected 
in the used fluid. Analytical method sensitivity may not have been sufficient for detection at the low 
mist levels observed in the field. 

Work place TEA concentrations, at this industrial site, were higher in airborne particulates 
than in the vapor phase. These data were found to be area dependant. Vapor phase to particulate 
phase TEA concentration ratios were 0.1 to 0.2 in area L and 0.7 to 0.9 in area M, fiom 4 to 7 trial 
replicate data obtained fiom each work zone. Averaged TEA particulate concentrations were 0.05 
mg/m3 in area L and 0.03 mg/m3 in area M. Actual TEA concentrations found in area L and area M 
used machining fluids, sampled fiom fluid distribution systems, were 2.5 % and 0.8 % respectively 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Perhaps it is an artificial comparison when vapor phase components are normalized to total 

particulates as described above in the case of nonanoic acid. Vapor phase components; however, 
presumably derive from evaporation of particulate material or the bulk fluid. Vapor phase 
components may also be purged from the.bulk fluid in the case of bubbler generated aerosols. It may 
be instructive to relate vapor and particulate phase concentrations of certain compounds to the 
respective total particulate concentrations to determine if vapors are the result of particulate 
evaporation alone or by some other mechanism. It is indicated by the data that the method of mist 
generation may be an important factor in determining the resulting levels of certain airborne species 
in the particulate and vapor phase. Results of particle size distribution experiments show different 
triethanolamine and fatty acids distributions depending on the mechanism of aerosol generation. 
Bubbler generated mists usually result in fatty acid distributions becoming skewed toward the smaller 
particle diameters. 
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